Your life dream is to reach the top of
You work for a corporation that is publicly
Mount Everest. Just as you are on the
traded. You know that your numbers are
last leg of the journey you see a man being announced in two weeks and that your
dying in the snow, as his guides have stock prices will drop dramatically. Your inlaws have invested two thirds of their
left him for dead. Do you stop to help
retirement
money in your corporation but
him thereby giving up your dream, even
tipping them is illegal. Do you tell them?
though he may die anyway?
A nice couple is looking to adopt but
cannot afford all the paperwork. You
run the orphanage and a kid has fallen While staying at a very posh hotel, you
in love with couple. Would you waive accidently crack a lamp in your room.
Do you inform the management?
the fees for the paper work even
though the orphanage suffers from the
lost revenue?

A friend confides in you they committed
a crime. You promised to tell no one.
Now an innocent person is facing
prosecution for that crime. Do you keep
your promise or come forth?

What's the difference between
cheating on a math test and lying
about your age in order to save
money on a movie ticket?

Julia's best friend has turned against
her and is now organizing the other
girls to bully and isolate her. What
can Julia do?

Corey is drunk and stuck at a party
thirty miles from home with nobody
sober to drive him. He's not happy
about any of his options. What
should he do?

Lea has been offered something she
really wants. Unfortunately, it's terribly
unfair to a lot of other people and she
knows it. Should she allow herself to
benefit from an unfair situation?

Stephanie was supposed to tell a certain guy
that her good friend had a crush on him.
Instead, Stephanie ended up hooking up with
the guy herself. And to make matters worse,
she lied to her friend about it. Now things are
spinning out of control. What's she supposed
to do?

A stressed out honor student has
plagiarized a term paper and been
turned over to the school's honor
A high school sophomore faces a family
council. She is pleading with the council crisis when his alcoholic Mom relapses
not to report her violation to the Ivy
into drinking. What could you do?
League university she is applying to.
What should the council do?

An eighth grade girl starts receiving A fifth grade boy is overcome with hurt
threatening notes in her locker and her and anger when a classmate spreads a
backpack. What should she do?
lie about him. What should he do?

Maria is sure that her good friend, Pam You are stumped on an important math
has an eating disorder. Pam’s parents
test and you have the perfect
are in denial, and nobody but Maria
opportunity to cheat without getting
and a few friends seem concerned.
caught. What do you do and how do
What should Maria do?
you explain your decision?

Three of David's classmates have
created an offensive website that
The star student makes a bad choice
attacks students and teachers. The
involving alcohol. Now she has to
principal wants to know who did it and
decide what to do about it without
David is the only one who knows.
ruining her reputation or compromising
Should he lie to the principal or betray
her ethical principals.
his classmates?

When Jay asks his mother how she
Kevin feels that his baseball coach has
would react if he tried drugs, he gets a
given him an unfair advantage over
stern warning. Then he discovers that
other members of the team. Should
she's been smoking pot. What is he
he do something about it, or just
supposed to do with that?
accept his good luck?

What do you do when your friend's Dad
comes to drive you home from a party,
and you can tell that he's drunk?

Alan is facing a thorny, but common,
ethical dilemma: should he lie to his
parents in order to receive a reward
he's not entitled to, or tell them the
truth and give up the reward?

Peter’s longtime close friend, Bridget is

Bethany has confided in Stacy that an
wrapped up in an online relationship with
adult neighbor has been touching her in
some older guy on MySpace, a social
networking website. Peter senses danger,
ways that make her uncomfortable.
but
Bridget resents his warnings and wants
Should Stacy keep Bethany's secret or
him to butt out. What can he do without
risk their friendship by telling an adult?
risking their friendship?

Andrew is caught in a conflict between
The incoming school president was
trying to please his overbearing father caught breaking the school rules about
and doing what is best for himself.
alcohol. Should he be permitted to
What should he do?
take office or should the student body
hold a new election?

Katy cringes every time she hears her
Someone left money sticking out of an
friends use words like "retarded" or
ATM machine and there's nobody in
"gay" in a derogatory manner. Should
sight. Nobody but Ben, that is. If he
she object when it happens, or should
takes it, does that make him a thief?
she let it pass so people won't think
What should he do?
she's weird?

Erin's chemistry teacher made a huge
mistake on Erin's final grade. A mistake Jeff's best friend is getting into some
pretty risky behaviors, including
that was very much in Erin's favor.
Should Erin point out the mistake to her dangerous drugs. What can Jeff do to
help his friend?
teacher, or accept her good fortune
quietly and gratefully?

Jennifer knows her parents won't let
You give your boyfriend/girlfriend an
her go to "the big party" if they find out
expensive gift, but one month later you
the host's parents are out of town.
break up. Do you ask for it back?
Should she lie about it?

Your friends come over to watch TV.
Your sister is engaged to a man you
After they have gone you find $10
do not like. Worse than that, you think
sitting on the sofa. Do you return it to he is trouble. Do you try a persuade
whoever left it behind?
her to not marry him?

You check your bank account and
You buy some jeans that cost $30, but
instead of seeing the expected $10, the
when you go to pay for them the cash
cash machine tells you that $100 is in
register says the amount is $20. Do
there. Do you withdraw the extra
you tell the sales person?
money?

Someone that you really don’t like
Your best friend asks to borrow $100
invited you to go to an expensive
for a year. Do you charge them
restaurant that you really want to go to.
interest?
Do you accept the invitation?

One of your best friends tells you
You know that you drunk more than the
something personal that you must keep
legal limit, but you think you are okay
a secret. It turns out to be really juicy
to drive. Do you take the risk?
gossip. Do you tell anyone?

Your ex boyfriend/girlfriend sends you
The cashier at the store gave you too
an expensive present. You now have a
much change back for your purchase.
new boyfriend/girlfriend. Do you
Do you tell him?
except the present?

Your boyfriend/girlfriend is developing a
good friendship with a very attractive You discover a code that allows you to
person of the opposite sex, but says make FREE phone calls to any where in
they are just friends. Do you ask
the world. Do you use it?
him/her to stop seeing this person?

You accidently come across your
boyfriend’s/girlfriend’s personal diary.
Do you read it?

You are in a parking lot and accidently
back into another parked car. Do you
leave a note taking responsibility?

Your friend has a new hair style that
makes them look ridiculous. Do you
risk offending your friend by telling
him/her this?

A friend gave you a birthday present
that you do not like. Should you give
that same gift to another friend for
his/her birthday?

Your friend wants to use you as a
Your friend has a terminal debilitating
reference so he/she can volunteer as a
disease that is slowly turning him into a
Big Brother/Big Sister. You think your
vegetable and wants you to help him to
friend is not a good candidate.
commit suicide. What do you do?
What do you do?

